Guidelines for World AIDS Day Worship Service
First Sunday in Advent: 27 November 2022
Focus text: Isaiah 2: 1-5
Putting ourselves to the test: Achieving equity to end HIV.
First Sunday of Advent Isaiah 2:1-5 - Psalm 122 - Romans 13:11-14 - Matthew 24:36-44
Background and preparation
We have only eight years left to achieve the third 2030 Sustainable Development Goal (SDG-3)
set by the United Nations (UN) of ending AIDS as a global health threat. Economic, social,
cultural and legal inequalities must be addressed as a matter of urgency. In a pandemic,
inequalities exacerbate the dangers for everyone. Indeed, the end of AIDS can only be achieved
if we tackle the inequalities which drive it. World and church leaders need to act with bold and
accountable leadership. And all of us, everywhere, must do all we can to help tackle inequalities
too.
A core principle of the UN SDG-3 and of the AIDS response, is that no one should be left
behind. The AIDS epidemic cannot be ended without the needs of people living with and
affected by HIV, and the determinants of health and vulnerability, being addressed. People living
with HIV often live in fragile communities and are frequently discriminated against,
marginalized and affected by inequality and instability—their concerns therefore must be at the
forefront of sustainable development efforts.
The AIDS response has advanced the right to health, gender equality, human rights, employment
and social protection. It has addressed entrenched social norms, social exclusion and
legal barriers that undermine health and development outcomes, and its investment approach is
increasingly being adopted to accelerate gains across global health and development.
The SDG-3 has a target to end the epidemic of HIV/AIDS by 2030 (Project 2030). This will be
achieved when the number of new HIV infections and 'AIDS-related deaths' decline by 90%
between 2010 and 2030. So far, the rate that AIDS-related deaths drop, is on track, but the rate at

which new HIV infections decrease is off track and makes it unlikely to achieve Project 2030.
Even if Project 2030 was achieved, HIV would be an endemic health problem. Hence, HIV
prevention and control programmes cannot close down for the foreseeable future. This rather
demands a paradigm shift from a fully vertical to an integrated health systems response that
provides services according to disease burden towards universal health coverage. This will
ensure the sustainability of HIV services in the post-2030 era. These all entail unrelenting
political commitment, increased and sustainable funding from both national and global sources.
World AIDS Day is held on the first of December each year and is an opportunity for people
worldwide to unite in our response to the HIV pandemic, to show our support for people living
with HIV and to commemorate people who have died as a result of AIDS-related illnesses.
According to the World Health Organisation, it is estimated that “since the beginning of the
epidemic, 84.2 million … people have been infected with HIV and about 40.1 million people have died
of HIV. Two thirds of people living with HIV are in Sub-Saharan Africa.

.
LITURGY GUIDELINES
1. Welcoming
On the first Sunday of Advent, the emphasis of our worship service is on hope. Advent is the
beginning of the spiritual year for churches and is observed the four Sundays before Christmas
Day. Spiritually, it's meant as a celebration of the Earthly birth of Jesus around 2,000 years ago
but also a preparation and anticipation for the second coming of Christ
World AIDS Day is an effort to promote international awareness and solidarity for people,
families and communities living with HIV and AIDS.
The Bible texts for this Sunday from the common lectionary express something of the hope and
expectation for a new time to dawn. A time in which God will do justice, a time of peace and an
era of light. Believers are called to become co-workers of God in the establishment of this new
age. This call seems particularly relevant considering the often-painful realities and challenges
people living with HIV are experiencing.
Welcome to our World AIDS Day Service. This is a time when we remember people who died
from AIDS-related illnesses and people who are living with HIV; a time to give thanks for the
progress that has been made and to reflect on what still needs to be done. It is an opportunity for

people around the world to unite to eradicate AIDS and show support for people living with HIV.
It is a time to commit anew to ensuring that no one is left behind.
The anticipation of Advent is therefore combined today with prayer about HIV and AIDS.
(Because it is a special prayer service you may consider lighting all four (or five) Advent
candles today.)
2. Candle ceremony
Place one large candle decorated with an Aids ribbon in a prominent spot in the front of
the church for all to see. Then place enough candles around it to represent the different
ministries/services/leadership in the congregation, e.g. the church council, ministers,
women’s ministry, catechism/Sunday School, charity organization, etc.
Light the large candle before the service and let it burn during the run of the service.
At the end of the message, all leaders of the different ministries, the church council,
ministers, etc. will be asked to come forward and to light a candle from the large candle
as symbol of the Church extending her hand to touch those living with HIV and Aids with
God’s love.

Let one of these leaders do a prayer to dedicate those living with HIV and Aids, and their
families, to the Lord.

3. Call to Worship (Psalm 122)
Liturgist: I was glad when they said to me,
Congregation: Let us go to the house of the Lord!
Liturgist: I was glad when they said to me,
Congregation: Let us go to the house of the Lord!
Liturgist: I was glad when they said to me,
Congregation: Let us go to the house of the Lord!
Liturgist: For the sake of the house of the Lord our God,

we will seek God’s good!
I was glad when they said to me,
Congregation: Let us go to the house of the Lord!
Liturgist: Come, let us worship God.
4. Song
Siyahamba / Kom Ons Wandel In Die Lig Van God http://www.vonkk.co.za/Soek.asp?
return=True&qs=0083
isiZulu
Siyahamb’ ekukhanyen’ kwe-nKos’.
Siyahamb’ ekukhanyen’ kwe-nKos’.
Siyahamb’ ekukhanyen’ kwe-nKos’,
Siyahamb’ ekukhanyen’ kwe-nKos’.
Siyahamba, siyahamba,
siyahamb’ ekukhanyen’ kwe-nKos’.
Afrikaans
Kom ons wandel in die lig van God.
Kom ons wandel in die lig van God.
Kom ons wandel in die lig van God.
Kom ons wandel, kom ons wandel,
kom ons wandel in die lig van God.
English
We are marching in the light of God.
We are marching in the light of God.
We are marching in the light of God.
We are marching in the light of God.
We are marching,
we are marching,
we are marching in the light of God.
5. Call to Confession
As we begin our Advent waiting,
honesty is a necessary ingredient in the recipe of faithfulness.

Let us be honest with one another, and with our merciful God,
about the ways that we have done harm to ourselves and one another.
Confession - Isaiah 2:1-5
God of Hope,
you call us to practice prophetic imagination,
to be people who aren’t scared to dream about a better future
and who take tangible steps to bring it to completion.
But, too often, we settle for far less than you intend:
for what is easy,
for what is convenient,
for what is better for a few instead of all.
Forgive us, Lord, for our lack of moral imagination.
Help us dream of your promised day,
when we shall beat our weapons into gardening tools,
unlearn the ways of war,
and plant seeds of peace in places ridden with violence.
In the name of the Prince of Peace, we pray. Amen.
Assurance of Pardon - Lam. 3:22
God’s creation knows no ending,
God’s mercies are from everlasting to everlasting.
In the name of the Resurrected Christ, I announce to you:
our sins are forgiven! Amen.
6. Prayer for Illumination
God of Advent Hope,
if your creation was a one-time event,
then there would be no need to celebrate Advent and Christmas year after year.
But your creation is a never-ending act of generosity and love.
And so, yet again, we anticipate the breaking forth of your shalom into this violent world.
In the beginning, you spoke and creation started.
Today, you speak to your people, and your creation continues.

O God of Wisdom,
give us hope in the reading of your word.
Open our ears that we might receive its truth
and join you in your dream for a renewed world
where peace is the order of the day. Amen.
7. Scripture reading Isaiah 2:1-5

8. Sermon outline:

Just as the prophet Isaiah spoke of the need for us to walk in the light of God, so too St
Paul speaks about overcoming darkness by putting on “the armour of light”. For Paul, life
could be seen as a battle between our terrible darkness and God’s great light. Perhaps this
isn’t too surprising when you consider the importance which light had in bringing Paul to
faith. On that famous road to Damascus, Saul, the great enemy of the early Christians,
saw the light of Christ at first hand, and so found his life dramatically and completely
turned around. However you look at that “road to Damascus experience”, it is clear that
Saul had seen the light and would never again embrace the darkness. In our world today,
there is so much darkness, whether in terms of hatred and fear, poverty and debt, sickness
and suffering. When we stop to consider the kind of issues often faced by people who are
living with HIV, we realize that their view of life can be one of real darkness. To live with
this virus is to live with uncertainty in terms of health, but the problems go much further
than that. So often, family and friends do not understand – perhaps they don’t even want
to understand. Rejection, stigma and isolation are commonplace, with all sorts of
discrimination having to be tackled, whether in the home, the classroom or the
workplace. Into this terrible darkness, however, it is possible to shine some much-needed
light.
Here we are at the first day of a new Christian year: Advent Sunday, a time when we look
ahead towards a special day. And as we look at the very first words of the very first Bible
reading of this new Christian year, what words do we see? These are the words: “In days to
come …”. Our Old Testament reading today is looking forward in time, towards a point
when something big is going to happen. Of course, the season of Advent is all about

looking forward. For us, expectation can go much further than looking forward to presents
and parties and spending time with family and friends. Even in this noisy, crowded,
materialistic 21st century of ours, Advent still holds out the possibility of looking forward
with the prophet Isaiah to those things that will come to pass, “in days to come”. When we
stop to think about it, we realise that Christianity is a faith which keeps on moving
onwards, engaging our hearts and challenging our minds in fresh ways, season by season,
year by year: Advent, then Christmas. Lent, then Easter, then Pentecost. Season by season,
year by year. What we have in the Church is not simply some story that happened many
lifetimes ago. What we have, rather, is news: Good News of the Son of God who is born
for us in Bethlehem, born for us in our lives, no matter where we may be living; no matter
when we may be living. This Good News came to us in Christ some 2000 years ago, and in
those 20 centuries the Gospel of Jesus has spread across the whole world, taking root in
churches, and in those churches’ members. Now, as Advent arrives with us once more, all
those people in all those places find themselves looking ahead to the celebration of
Christmas once again. But make no mistake: the prophet Isaiah is concerned with more
than a festive party or a family get-together. This prophet has far bigger things in mind:
For out of Zion shall go forth instruction, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. He
shall judge between the nations, and shall arbitrate for many peoples; they shall beat their
swords into ploughshares, and their spears into pruning hooks; nation shall not lift up
sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more.
When Isaiah looks forward, he looks forward in big ways. A day will come, he says, when
all the old ways of the world will be overtaken; when God’s Kingdom of justice and of
peace will truly be brought in. Then, when that day comes, lethal weapons of destruction
will be hammered into useful tools of farming. Violence and warfare will have no place,
and peace will finally reign. You might well ask what kind of wishful thinking this might
be. But surely the prophet Isaiah has an important truth to pass on to future generations,
including our own: a truth which speaks of a world at peace under God’s reign. That
Kingdom is what God ushers in through his Son, Jesus Christ. And for us it is a Kingdom
to which we look and for which we work. So let us seek God’s guidance, playing our part
as best we can, so that God’s Kingdom on earth can be brought ever closer. What is this
season of Advent all about? Advent is a season for each one of us to think our way, and
feel our way, and pray our way from darkness into light. And in our thinking and feeling
and praying, we might well find ourselves surprised by the God of Advent, who is there
before us, working for the coming of his Kingdom precisely where that Kingdom is so
badly needed: right here on earth.

At the start of this brief sermon, at the start of Advent, at the start of this new Christian
year, I read out those words from our Old Testament reading: “In days to come”. But now,
at the end of the sermon, let’s just hear this reading’s closing verse, because it is that verse
which should be our guide in days to come. Surely we can find wisdom in his words: “O
house of Jacob, come, let us walk in the light of the Lord!” AMEN.
9. Prayer of Thanksgiving and commitment
Liturgist: Today, on World Aids Day, we thank You and we pray
Congregation: for the healing of bodies, relationships and our society.
Liturgist: For those living with HIV and AIDS
Congregation: Healer, bring comfort and strength to them
Liturgist: For partners, children, parents and others who suffer together
Congregation: Healer, bring comfort and strength.
Liturgist: For those who are lonely or sad,
Congregation: Healer, bring comfort and strength.
Liturgist: For entire communities and nations that are shaking under the HIV pandemic
Congregation: Healer, lead us to new life.
Liturgist: For churches and clinics, schools and other institutions that provide education
and care
Congregation: We pray for empathy and the fruit of the Spirit, so that we can be
communities of acceptance and love.
Liturgist: For those seeking treatment and dignity
Congregation: We pray for insight, imagination and endurance.
Liturgist: For advocates and activists
Congregation: we ask for bravery and creativity, to motivate the leaders and the
masses.
Liturgist: In this world that belongs to You, we pray with Hope, for a day of healing, life
and peace for all.
Congregation: Maranata! Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly!
10. Song: Kyrie eleison

11. Benediction

Let us go in peace and in hope, seeking the Light of God in our darkness. And may the blessing of
God Almighty, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, be with us all. AMEN
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•

Please consider a donation or church collection to support the services CABSA offer to churches
and faith communities.

•

To register for a weekly Bible Message on HIV write to Meloney, admin@cabsa.org.za
Contact

CABSA:
Email: management@cabsa.org.za
Phone: +21 21 8730028
Mobile: +27 83 2925358.
Visit the website: www.cabsa.org.za
Like the CABSA Facebook Page

